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Abstract. Chlorine 36 is considered as part of the group III of radioactive wastes composed of the moderate
radiotoxic radionuclides such as Carbon 14. As such and along with its long half-life (3.01 × 105 years)
and its chemical form (chloride anion), it is a very important radionuclide to be taken into account in the
environment thereby making its modelling an important goal.
We present in this paper the phenomenological approach developed at IRSN for modelling the
behaviour of chloride 36 in the continental ecosystems. This model is a part of the SYMBIOSE programme
(SYstemic approach for Modelling the fate of chemicals in the BIOSphere and the Ecological systems)
whose main goal is to develop a modelling platform able to sustain an environmental chemical risk
assessment. Such an approach has been found necessary for Chlorine 36 when the classic models
(conventional transfer factor models and specific activity models) fail (for instance in case of acute release
of radionuclides). Only the part of the model dealing with the agricultural soil-plant system is described
here in detail: interaction matrices, components description, components equations, independent variables,
and data.
Then, we present an application of this model to investigate chlorine 36 behaviour in soils and
uptake by plants after its discharge in groundwater from a radioactive waste deep storage site. Finally, we
present results from an intercomparison study performed under the BIOPROTA international cooperation
framework.

1. INTRODUCTION
Chlorine 36 is considered as part of the group III of radioactive wastes composed of the moderate
radiotoxic radionuclides such as Carbon 14. As such and along with its long half-life (3.01 × 105 years)
and its chemical form (chloride anion), it is a very important radionuclide to be taken into account
in the environment thereby making its modelling an important goal [1]. Its ratio to stable Chlorine is
about 700.10−15 /1. It comes from the atmospheric spallation of 36Ar and from the neutron capture by
35Cl and muon capture by 40Ca [2, 3]. It has been produced in great quantities during the large scale
atmospheric tests of nuclear weapons and is a by-product of electricity producing nuclear reactors and
has been found in groundwater [4–8].
2. THE SYMBIOSE MODEL
We present in this paper the phenomenological approach developed at IRSN for modelling the behaviour
of chloride 36 in agricultural soil-plant systems. This model has been designed in the framework of the
SYMBIOSE programme whose major goal is to improve our capability to predict the fate and transport
of radionuclides in ecosystems, and their dose impact on humans, following releases from nuclear
facilities under accidental, decommissioning or normal operating conditions [9]. The main challenge
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Figure 1. Agri Soil-Plant 36Cl interaction matrix.

was to promote a scientific and software approach that was flexible enough to deal with a wide range
of situations, extending from simplified generic studies to more realistic spatially-distributed and sitespecific assessments. The SYMBIOSE platform has also been designed to manage data or knowledge
issued by research activities in radioecology.
3. THE AGRI-SOIL-PLANT 36CL MODEL
Such an approach has been found necessary for Chlorine 36 when the classic models (conventional
transfer factor models and specific activity models) fail (for instance in case of acute release of
radionuclides). Only the part of the model dealing with the soil-plant system is examined here, through a
description of: components and interactions (basically processes), mathematical approach and data. This
model is described in [10, 11]. This model considers that the driving force controlling the movements
of stable chloride and Cl-36 is the circulation of water in the system. Contamination may occur via rain
(or wet deposition) or irrigation. The case of direct contamination of soil from groundwater was not
considered basically in this model.
3.1 Conceptual Model
3.1.1 Components description
SoilPlant (SP). Agricultural soil-plant System
SoilLayer (S). Part of soil interacting with plants. It is the root layer. Chlorine 36 will only be considered
as chloride in soil water. Organochlorines will be neglected.
Plant (P ). Plants such as grass, vegetables or crops.
Organ (Org). Part of plant for human or animal consumption (leaves, grains or fruits).
RestOfPlant (ROfP). Other parts of plant not explicitly modelled.
3.1.2 Interactions description
WetInput (In). Contamination transfer to the whole soil-plant system via wet aerial pathway: irrigation
or aspersion (Irr) plus wet deposit (Rain).
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WetInputPlant = WetInput•Captation (InP). Contamination transfer to plant from wet aerial pathway,
including interception process by aerial part
WetInputSoil = WetInput•(1-Captation) (InS). Contamination transfer to soil from wet aerial pathway,
excluding the part of incoming contamination that has been intercepted by plant. Note that WetInput =
WetInputSoil + WetInputPlant.
WetInputPlant•Translocation (InPTra). Contamination transfer to organ from wet aerial pathway
RootUptake •Translocation (UpTra). Contamination transfer to organ via root uptake.
Migration (Mig). Contamination migration process from root layer to underlying layers
BiologicalDecay (Bio). Organ contamination decay process such as plant transpiration.
RadioactiveDecay (Rad). Radioactive decay process.
3.2 Mathematical model
Edible Organ (Org). Evolution of 36Cl concentration in edible organs of plants, in mol kg−1 fresh
weight, is given by the following equation:
* 36
UpT ra
Rad
− T Cl36Bio
[ Cl]P .Org = Cropping=1 (T Cl36IPnP T ra + T Cl36P
P − T Cl36P .Org )
*t
−P =AnnualCrop ((t − t Ger+ ) × [36 Cl]P .Org )
Where the T Cl36 right hand-side terms (in mol kg−1 f.w. s−1 ) stand for the various processes
described above, Croppingg=1 is a factor equal to 1 during vegetative period (zero otherwise), and
(t − t Ger+ ) is a term used to reset the concentration at the time of harvest, if the plant under
consideration is an annual crop.
A similar equation is adopted for stable Cl:
d
UpT ra
[Cl]P .Org = Cropping=1 (T ClPI nP T ra + T ClP
− T ClPBio )
dt
−P =AnnualCrop ((t − t har− ) × [Cl]P .Org )
Adopting physically-based and dynamical parametrizations for each right hand-side terms, and
combining equations together, we can demonstrate that this model predicts, in case of a constant wet
input flux T Cl36IPn , an activity in edible organ on the long term that reaches the following equilibrium :
[36 Cl]P .Org (t → ∞) = [Cl]P .Org (t → ∞) ×

T Cl36IPn
T ClPI n

when migration water flux is neglected when compared with root water flux.
Soil Layer (S). Evolution of 36Cl concentration in soil layer cultivated with plant P , in mol kg−1 dry
weight, is given by the following mass balance equation:
hP ×  ×

d 36
Mig
Up
[ Cl]P .S = T Cl36IPnS − T Cl36P − Cropping=1 (T Cl36P ) − T Cl36Rad
P .S
dt

Where hP is the root layer height (m),  is the bulk density (kg−1 dry weight. m−3 ), T Cl36 terms
(in mol m−2 .s−1 ) stand for the various processes described above, and Cropping=1 is a factor equal to 1
during vegetative period (zero otherwise).
A similar equation can be adopted for stable Cl. And here again we can demonstrate that this model
predicts a long term activity in the soil layer obeing the following ratio:
[36 Cl]P .S (t → ∞) = [Cl]P .S (t → ∞) ×
When assuming constant input fluxes.

T Cl36IPnS
T ClPI nS
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Figure 2. Time evolution of 36 Cl in soil and grass (a), vegetables (b) and cereals (c) expressed in Bq.kg−1 (top
curves being for plants and bottom curves for soil).

4. APPLICATION TO A SCENARIO OF GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION
This scenario was given by the BIOPROTA international collaboration forum which seeks to address key
uncertainties in the assessment of radiation doses in the long term arising from release of radionuclides
as a result of radioactive waste management practises [12].
4.1 Scenario
Then, we used this model to investigate chlorine 36 behaviour in soils and uptake by plants after its
discharge in groundwater from a radioactive waste deep storage site. The following scenario was given:
Stable chloride concentration in irrigation water = Stable chloride concentration in groundwater =
30 mg.l−1 = 0.845 mol m−3 . (MCl = 35.5)
36chloride concentration in irrigation water = 36chloride concentration in groundwater =
1 Bq.l−1 = 2.28 10−8 mol m−3 . (Specific activity = 4.38 1010 Bq.mol−1 )
There are 2 different locations: inland and coastal sites (BURE & LILLE)
Stable chloride concentration in rain water = 10 mg.l−1 = 0.282 mol m−3 . (MCl = 35.5) in coastal
site (LILLE)
Stable chloride concentration in rain water = 2.5 mg.l−1 = 70.4 10−3 mol m−3 . (MCl = 35.5) in
inland site (BURE)
Rain and evapotranspiration (ET calculated from Turck’s equation) fluxes were given for both sites.
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Figure 3. Deterministic calculations of 36 Cl in root vegetables (a), green vegetables (b), and in cereals
(c) expressed in Bq.kg−1
fw .

The irrigation scenario was as follows:
• There is no irrigation for grass.
• Irrigation will occur only when ET flux > Rain flux.
• Irrigation will occur only when plants are growing in the considered soil (especially for crops).
Contamination from aquifer will occur only when Irrigation flux + Rain flux < ET flux. In this
model, the contamination will be upward water movement ∗ 36Cl concentration in groundwater or only
a fraction of it.
Considered crop is maize and its Stable Cl concentration is 12.7 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Fresh Weight,
according to [9] or 9.3 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Fresh Weight, according to [13]).
Considered vegetable is lettuce and its Stable Cl concentration is 14.1 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Fresh Weight).
Considered vegetable is potato and its Stable Cl concentration is 28.2 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Fresh Weight).
Grass Stable Cl concentration is 16.9 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Fresh Weight).
Considered soil is Khasparov’s Greyzem soil. Mean stable chloride concentration in soil is
considered to be around 5.6 10−3 mol.kg−1 (Dry Weight)
Finally, the organic chloride pool was not considered in this model at its current stage of
development. The results presented below assume that 50% of the water taken in as evapotranspiration
goes as transpiration, with the other 50% being evaporated into the atmosphere.
4.2 Model Results
We present hereunder the results of this simulation for three kinds of plants
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Table 1. Processes considered by the models in the BIOPROTA scenario.
Model Type

Model Name
Rainfall
Evaporation
Transpiration
Evapotranspiration
Sorption of CI-36 to soil
Percolation/leaching/
infiltration to underlying
soil layers
Erosion
Fartiliser
Cropping
Irrigation

Conventional

Aquabios
x

SAMMTR
x

x
x

x
x

Compartmental with
isotope ratio approch
for plant uptake
SAMMIR
EDF
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

EPRI

BIOMASS
(ERB2A)

JGC
(Well)

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Specific
Activity

x

AquaCI36
x

More Complex

IRSN
x
x
x
x
x

NAD
RWMD
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

4.3 Model Intercomparison Results
Finally, we present results from an intercomparison study performed under the BIOPROTA international
cooperation framework.
The different models considered in this intercomparison exercise were considering different types
of processes (see Table 1) and could be incorporated into three types of models:
• Conventional models (BIOMASS (ERB2B), JGL (Soil), SAMM-TR);
• Compartmental models with isotope ratio approach for plant uptake (SAMM-IR, EDF);
• Complex models (IRSN, NDA-RWMD).
Results obtained were quite in accordance: with a factor of 10 for root vegetables and a factor of
6 for green vegetables and if we exclude AquaCL36 and NDA-RWMD models, with a factor of 15 for
cereals.
5. CONCLUSION
Chlorine 36 has been identified as one of the radionuclides dominating estimates of annual individual
doses to potential exposure groups in post-closure performance assessments of both high and
intermediate level radioactive waste depositories. Therefore, modelling its behaviour in the environment
is of prime importance. Among all the potential models, the model proposed by IRSN is a dynamic and
phenomenological model with a great potential for improvement (for instance taking into account the
role of organochlorines). When compared with other models in an intercomparison exercise, it behaves
quite well. Moreover, it fits correctly in a bigger structure: the SYMBIOSE programme (SYstemic
approach for Modelling the fate of chemicals in the BIOSphere and the Ecological systems) whose
main goal is to develop a modelling platform able to sustain an environmental chemical risk assessment.
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